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EAM in Canada

‘Sustainable Fisheries Framework’ has guidelines 
for treatment of ecological aspects of ‘Integrated 
Fisheries Management Plans’ (IFMP)

e.g.from Gavaris 2009



Four aspects of sustainability…



Spectrum of objectives for sustainable fishery?
Ecological objectives

– Productivity and trophic structure
– Biodiversity
– Habitat and ecosystem integrity

Economic objectives
– Economic viability and prosperity, 
– Livelihoods, 
– Distribution of access and benefits, 
– Regional economic benefits to community

Social objectives
– Health and wellbeing, 
– Sustainable communities, 
– Ethical fisheries

Institutional objectives
– Legal obligations including to indigenous peoples, 
– Good governance structure, 
– Effective decision-making processes



A review of Integrated Fisheries Management 
Planning in Canada
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A framework for comprehensive 
evaluation of fisheries
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What do we care about?

What are we trying to achieve?

What should we be tracking?



A framework for scenario comparison

Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C

Ecological: productivity and trophic 
structure; biodiversity; habitat and 
ecosystem integrity

Economic: economic viability and 
prosperity; sustainable livelihoods; 
distribution of access and benefits, 
regional economic benefits to community

Social: Health and well-being; 
sustainable communities; ethical fisheries

Institutional: legal obligations 
including to indigenous peoples; good 
governance structure; effective decision-
making process

Management options
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Scenarios may be compared in several ways…relatively, qualitatively or quantitatively 9



Common framework for EAM/IM?

Allows:
• Consideration of multiple objectives of EAM
• Comparison of scenarios
• Examination of tradeoffs
• Evaluation of cumulative impacts 10



Closing thoughts
• “intent without the recipe” 

• Major GAP – Governance/Institutional
– No forum to develop integrated advice
– No management advisory process
– CSAS process is restricted to ecological advice
– No ‘body’ requesting social / economic aspects of 

sustainability.

• An institutional process that will allow and 
promote a Framework is key.
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